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Everwear Hosiery.

A New Pair
Fop a Hole *

Troubled with your stortings? We got fj
an article that we guarantee against boles or ■
ripu .’or six months. No *pr aadi ’ il s B
bole develops you

The newest idea ir. stockings. Made
to wear* not only to hell. That s
why we guaxauicc them tS
absolutely.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

We unreservedly guarantee
that six pair of socks, if worn
ahernately for six months,
will wear absolutely free from
holes or rips for that length
of time. If, for any reason,
they should require any darn-
ing during that period return
each damaged pair and the
damaged socks will be re-
placed immediately by new
ones.

Cundry & Cray Cos.
Mineral Point, Wis.

Stocking Darner
Call and see the new STOCKING
DARNER, at the

SINGER STORE, Mineral Point.

Tine 'WIMtl© IHkMSe
MINERAL POINT, WIS.

NEW SHOES AT THE WHITE HOUSE

The White house is the home of

Half-minute quality shoes. We want you to see
~ _

|| the new spring shoes displayed in
tore aiK our window, and then come in and

try on a few. You'll not be obliged
to buy because you look. What we want more than anything
else is to submit to you the proof of our contention that this
is the best place in town to buy your shoes. There is con
siderable chance attending the wearing of patent leather
footwear unless you come to this store and get a pair of
guaranted patent leather shoes or oxfords. Then you
shift the risk to our shoulders, and we’re willing to replace
with anew pair any Burt & Packard Burro Jap whose upper
breaks through before the first sole wears through.

Five Styles of Shoes a

Five Styles of Oxfords

Tine WWl© fftomse
Telephone 34. W. J. PENHALLECON, Prop.

Get Ready for the Hot Summer Months
BY BUYING A

Quick Meal
Gasoline

Range
Maximum of heat under theI kettle'

Prices r. SIS 535
We also handle the NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES.
Large stock of Lawn Mowers, Rakes, Hoes, and garden tools,

N. T. MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

W© H ave the Goods
ALL FRESH AND NEW.

The finest line of SWEET GOODS, CHEESE WAFERS,
FLAKES, SNAPS, and everything the very latest in that
line

See Our Window this Week
and it will make your mouth water for nice crisp, fresh
CRACKERS and COOKIES of all kinds—just the things
for picnics, teas and dinner parties—put up in air-tight,
sealed packages; all the leading brands in the market.

Give us a trial order and be convinced.
Every article guaranteed to please.

A Complete line of Groceries and Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables.

Special care taken for strawberry orders and vegetables.

Yours to please, J. CORCEN & SONS

Bids for Painting and White-
washing Fair Ground Build*

ings.
Sealed bids will be received at this

office up to and including the 28th day
of May 1909, for white-washing and
painting a number of buildings and
fences on the Fair grounds, according
to specifications on tile in this office.
Rights reserved to reject any or all
bids. T. M. Priestley,

Sec y Southwestern Wisconsin Fair.

Mrs. Harriet Thorpe
died in Beetown, Grant county, on
Sunday. May 16: aged about 35 years.
She was the wife of Frank Thorpe, and
a daughter of Edward Treloar. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe removed from
this place to Beetown about two years

The funeral took place on Wednes-
day. with burial in Graceland cemetery.

Want advs. on page 1. column 7.

Window Robbery in Richland
Center.

Richland Democrat: Some time dur-
ing the night of Friday last, robbers
made a neat haul of jewelry from the
show window of Henry Toms. A hole
was broken in the glass near the corner
of the window, through which it was
an easy matter to pull the goods, which
were arranged on a cloth within reach
of the marauders. Several dozen pieces

were taken, including watch chains and
fobs, brooches, hat pins, beads, etc.
The loss to Mr. Toms is figured at up-
wards of fIOO.

you so, dear,” and sixty-five times she
replied, “Do you. dear?”

ITe tells them all “I love you as man
never loved before.” Isn’t he clever to
find so many new ways of doing some-
thing so old?

Personally I can see no difference in
his methods myself.

They held on to me with both hands
last evening, but I insisted upon cut-
ting them.

The man and I can always get
ground a pretty girl.

The man owes all his happiness to
me. Only through my influence Is ho
able to hold her hands in his and taste
the .sweetness of her lips, yet already
has he forgotten me in his Jonging#for
a wedcUng ring.

Men are so ungrateful, but I will
bide my time. Methlnks I will soon
be avenged.

I am the ‘‘best seller” on the market.
-Pack.

j- '

CHURCHES OF MINERAL POINT

St. Paul’s—Catholic.
Kev. Janies O’Keefe, pastor. Mass at 8:00

and 10:15 a. m.: Vespers, with benediction
at 7:30 p. m.

St. Mary's—Catholic.
Rev. Nicholas Weyer, pastor. Mass at 8:00

and 10:00 a. m.; Vespers at 3:00 p. m.
Trinity Church.

Kev. March Chase, rector. Holy Coaimun-
Jon at 8 a. m.; Morning prayer and sermon
10:30; Sunday school at II :4.j a. m.: Evening
prayer 7:30.

Friday- Evening prayer 7:30.

Methodist Episcopal.
Kev. S. A. Bender, pastor. Services at 10:30

a. rn. and 7:30 p. m.
Class meeting at 9 a. m.; Sunday school at

11:45; Epworth league at 6;30.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening 7:30.

Primitive Methodist Church.
Kev. W. J. C Bond, pastor. Services at 10:30

i. m. and 7;30 p. m
Sunday school at 2:00 p. m.
Class meeting 9 a. m.; Sunday school at 2

p. n.; Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

FORTY-FIITH YEAH. NO. 34.

Paints
Varnishes
Finishes

and everything else that goes
with the paint line will be
be found here.

You will get jiiHt what you
want and get it at the right
price at

The Metz Pharmacy

Special Prices!
The Famous

Wooltex
Garments.

Reduced prices on
the above garments
this week.
Ladies’ and Misses’
suits. Ladies’ tailor
made skirts.
Ladies’, Misses’ and
Children’s coats, a
full line in stock.

J. F. HENDRA.

The Jack Lockwood
lately owned by Chapman & Mitchell,

will be kept for service during the
season of 1909 at the Guttenstein barn
on Fountain street, Mineral Point.

Colts from big mares contracted for
at weaning time.

Service to insure sl2.
Harris & Vivian, Owners.

SAFETY AND /* '> 1 have FA KM
Oi / I’f AUT'TV o°l MORTGAGESKK(il LARI 1\ which forsafe-*

ty arc as good
as govornmet bonds, have doub e the earning
power, and Interest paid Just as promptly.
Therein nothing hotter. 1 Invite Investiga-
tion by the most conservative Investor.

K. J. PENHALLEGON. JR.
First Nat’l Hank H’ld’g, Mineral Point. Wis

"Carroll always looks well dressed,”
Mrs. Earle remarked approvingly’, “yet
he can’t have much money to spend
on clothes.”

“That’s It,” said Mr. Earle knowing-
ly. “lie dresses In good taste because
ho can’t afford things that are in bad
taste.”

What Is In a Name.
Helnemann, tin* European publisher,

once noticed two peddlers standing side
by side, selling toy dolls. One of them
had a queer, fat faced doll, which he
was pushing into the faces of the pass-
ersby, giving It the name of a well
known woman reformer then promi-
nently before the public. Ills dolls
were selling rapidly, while the man be-
side him, who had a really more at-
tractive doll, was doing comparatively
little business. A thought occurred
to Helnemann, and he tried an experi-
ment. Calling the second peddler to
one side, “My friend,” he said, “do you
want to know how to sell twice as
many of these dolls as you are selling
now? Hold them up In pairs, two to-
gether In each hand, and cry them as
•The Heavenly Twins.’ ” The toy vend-
er somewhat grudgingly followed his
advice. It was at a time when Sarah
Grand’s famous novel was at the
height of its popularity, and the title
of the book was on every one’s tongue.
Perhaps It was merely luck, but the
heavenly twins dolls were an Instan-
taneous success, and within one hour
the vender of the woman reformer
dolls gave up the fight, acknowledged
himself beaten and moved five blocks
down the street to escape the ruinous
competition.—Loriu F. Deland in At-
lantic.

The Supreme Gift.
Man has no wings, and yet he can

soar above the clouds. lie is not
swift of foot, and yet he ean outspeed
the fleetest hound or horse. He has
but feeble weapons In his organization,
and yet ho can slay or master all the
great beasts. His eye is not so sharp
as that of the eagle or the vulture,
and yet he can see Into the farthest
depths of sidereal space. lie has only
very feeble occult powers of communi-
cation with his fellows, and yet he
can talk around the world and send
his voice across mountains and deserts.
His hands are weak things beside a
lion’s paw or an elephant’s trunk, and
yet he can move mountains and stay
rivers and set bounds to the wildest
seas. His dog can outsmell him and
outrun him and outblte him, and yet
his dog looks up to him as to a god.
lie has erring reasons in place of un-
erring Instinct, and yet he has changed
the face of the planet.

Without the specialization of the
lower animals—their wonderful adap-
tation to particular ends, their tools,
their weapons, their strength, their
speed—man yet makes them all- his
servants. Ilia brain is more than ft
match for all the special advantages
nature has given them. The one gift
of reason makes him supreme In tine
world.--John Burroughs In Atlantic- j‘

CLA J State Historical Society )

From the Mineral Point High
School

NUMBERS TWENTY - TWO
Thirty - Firs* Annual Commence-

ment, May 28 to June 4.

THE GRADUATES
MODERN CLASSICAL

Mary Adams Bertha Hosken
Edith Crum Anne Hutchison
Evelyn Fiedler Sadie Hickcox
Marjorie Opie John Vivian

ENGLISH
Lulu Chandler Wilbur Berryman

Warren Jackson
GERMAN

Rose Arthur Charles Jackson
Mae Grange Raymond Jackson
Florence Hughes Wallis Noble
Rhoda Hughes Susie Rink
Mable Jackson Ida Shepard

Leslie Stephenson
The Field Meet at Platteville last Fri-

day i-esulted in a victory for Darlington.
Platteville came out second best,
Dodgeville third, and Mineral Point
fourth. Nine schools were entered.
Henning, a Platteville student, won the
gold medal. Frank Stone, of Mineral
Point, won a silver medal in the 440
yard run. Courtney Sherman took
third in the mile run. Our boys showed
up well and ought with careful practice
to make a' much better record next
year.

Inthe speaking contest, Curtis Callow
of Cobb, took first place. George Chat-
terton, of Spring Green, second place,
and Bonnie Blanchard, of Blanchard-
ville, third place. Ella Dexter, of Lone
Rock, would have taken second place,
and Ruscal Martin, of Rewey would
have tied for third place, but they both
spoke over time. The two speakers
who took first and second places in our
League contest tied for fourth place.

Commencement will soon he here and
everybody is busy getting ready for ex-
aminations. The seniors are especially 7

busy just now and are beginning to re-

alize that while the senior year is the
best year of the course it is also the
hardest. They are hoping to complete
the year in good shape, and tlie com-

mencement work is coming on very
nicely.

The question of where to have the
class play this year has given us many

hours of worry. The city7 hall is used
for the picture show and is therefore
not available for practice. The stage is
very small and there are poor accommo-
dations for dressing rooms, scenery, etc.
The question of having a tent had to
be given up on account of the expense.
The question of making over the main
room of the high school had to he given
up on account of the great amount of
work.

The matter has been solved at last.
We are so fortunate as to secure the
German Hall, where we shall have seat-
ing room for nearly four hundred, a
large stage with beautiful scenery, and
large dressing rooms.

The program for the week is as fol-
lows :

Class Day Exercises (Masque of Col-
umbus) Friday evening, May7 28, 8:00
p. m., German Hall.

(Tickets on sale at J. J. Hauscom s,
Thursday morning. 25c for reserved
seat. 15c for general admission).

Baccalaureate address, at the Primi-
tive Church, Sunday evening, May 30,
7:30.

Class Play7

, ‘What became of Parker''.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

June 2 and 3, 8:00 p. m., German Hall.
Commencement Exercises, Friday 7

morning, June 4, 9:30, Primitive
Church.

Alumni Banquet. Friday evening,
June 4.

The boys of the Intermediate and

and Second Primary of the Second
Ward, and the German School, held a
field meet at the fair grounds Wednes-
day evening. The meet was presided
over by7 the high school boys, who
conducted it strictly according to the
rules, and showed a remarkable degree

of fairness and interest in all the
events. The score was 43 to 41 in
favor of the Public School boys. Will
Ryan of the Public Schools, and Will
Kergen. of the German School, tied for
individual honors, each winning 26
points. Everyone who was present
was delighted with the spirit of fair-

ness and good feeling that character-
ized the meet. The feeling of friendli-
ness and good will between the two

schools is certainly very gratifying.

Sale of Residence.
Richard Venning last week sold his

place in the western part of Mineral
Point city to W. H. Jackson, who has
taken possession of the same. Mr.
Venning has moved to the Homing
house in the rear of the Horning store
building. The sale was made through
the Mineral Point Real Estate Agency.

Struck by Lightning.
The Herald; The most destructive

tire that has taken place in Lancaster in
years was that last Friday night which
burned the barn belonging to Joe
McCoy and five tine horses which it
was impossible to get out of the sime-
ture.

____________

Captured More Wolves.
Lancaster Herald: Eugene Harring-

ton of Cassville brought in the scalps
of five young wolves last week. His
bounty amounted to S4O. Last week
we told or Mr. Harrington receiving

sll6 bounty a few days previous. He
is surely making wolf hunting a profit-
able occupation.

MINERAL POINT, WISCONSIN, THURSDAY, MAY 1%, 1909.

FRIDAY NIGHT’S STORM.
Cows Killed and Considerable

Property Destroyed.
The electrical storm of last Friday

night was a very severe one.
Stephen Powell of Mineral Point city

had two cows killed by lighting.
The Willow Springs P M. Parsonage,

the barn of Henry Bennett, and the
barn on the League farm were damaged
by the lighting, high wind and rain.

A hay shed belonging to Conrad
Schaumberg was blown down.

The barn on the Charles W. Hutchi-
son farm was moved by the wind, but
was not blown down.

About a mile south of Mineral Point
city, just below the old Bellevue Zinc-
works, trees were uprooted and blown
together in heaps.

The barn of Stephen Gibbons of the
town of Mifflin was struck by lightning
and totally destroyed with its entire
contents, including six horses.

George Bainbridge of the same town
had considerable property damaged in
the storm.

Dairy Board Sales.
The first meeting of the Mineral Point

Daix-y Board for 1909 was held on Tues-
day afternoon, May 18. Sales of cheese
were as follows:

128 twins offered and sold at .... 13ic
The next meeting of the board will

be on Tuesday, June 1.
Thomas Harford, Secretary.

Lancaster Public Library.
The Herald: After the thirty-first of

May the public library will be open un-
til eight o’clock in the evening. This
will be the arangement during the sum-
mer and until further notice. The
present hour of closing is nine o’clock.

Bottled Cream for Sale.
Delivered every morning. Frederick
Vivian, phone 71.

PROSPECTING
MACHINERY

of all kinds built and
installed bv

Galena Iron Works
Company

Galena, Illinois,
Platteville, Wisconsin.

We make our own machinery
and can furnish Repair Parts
AT ONCE.

Our machinery is adapted
to the needs of this district.

GALENA IRON WORKS CO.

First-Class Cement Work
Spring is here, and so we are
ready to take orders for cement
work.

Aye want y tur trade, and will give yon
first-cl ass work. All work warranted
Give your work to us. and keep the
money in your town.

Phone 337 Joseph L. Jackson

Donkey Oil
Gives complete satisfaction.

More popular every clay.
V. i

Don’t fail to try Donkey Oil.

James Brewer So.
Phone 4. Mineral Point.

GO TO

J. J. HANSCOM & CO.’S
if you wish to see the most artistic
line of Foreign and Domestic

WALL PAPERS
Our stock includes all the latest designs in the popular
priced as well as the more expensive papers. We shall be
pleased to have you examine our new spring patterns.

Mineral Point. J. J. HANSCOM & CO. Leva’s Language.
It was? (he morning of that fearsome,

uncertain day on which the bonds
were to bo made fast, where a tiny
path yet leads back, when each tries
to peer into the future and wonders
and doubts and hesitates.

They were alone, and she drew near
him, aware and watchful.

“Harold, dearest, in a few hours it
will all be over. Can you grasp it
all? But did you dream of me last
night?”

“Yes, ownest. I saw you as a black,
marvelous swan, drifting placidly all
alone on a mirrored lake, with here
and there a flat, floating leaf. And
then I. a humble, joyous swan, too,
began to float out to you. And my
soul took fire, dearest, and I thrilled
all over as you swung superbly' around,
and I wished to be a poet, with a liv-
ing, passionate pen, and I wished my-
self an earth god and that a raging
wind would swoop down upon you
that I might seize you in my arms
and defy the storm god. And I could
smell sweet incense and hear the
tinkling of Innumerable bells and could
feel the delirium of a burning heart,
and again I wished to be a poet that I
might sing”—

“But. Harold, do you really love me?”
He paused, breathed deep and

poured out his soul. “Yes, dearest, I
think you are it.”

And then she held up her vibrant
lips, confident, satisfied.—Puck.

Soliloquy of the Engagement Ring.
I am considered a brilliant success

in literature, though many people ac-
cuse me of plagarisra, the popular crit-
icism of ray work being “that old, old
story.”

It is a pity I am so bright, however,
considering the conversations I have
to listen to every evening. Last night
he remarked sixty-five times, “I love

$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

House- Cleaning
Time

is at hand. We have a big stock
of the goods you will need:

Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Curtain Rods,

Fancy Shelf Paper. Shelf Oil-
Cloth. etc., etc.

Don’t forget that we carry one of
the best stocks of

Wall Paper
in this county, and can sell you
the very best pattern of paper you
are looking for at the right price.

A. W. THOMA.
Mineral Point. Phone Itvi, 2 rin^s.

Time to think about

Painting.
If you are thinking about painting your
house and are in doubt as to the best
paint to use, just step into our store
and let us give you the names of many
good substantial citizens that have used

Patton’s
Sun Proof
Paint

to their entire satisfaction.
We believe their approval to l>e better

than any flowery advertisement that
might be written.

Ivey’s Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE

Mineral Point. Wis.

Graber’s
Choice
Meats.

We guarantee our prices to
be as cheap or cheaper than
any of our competitors.

BEEF Fresh home ■ killed beef, a
product that cannot be equal

ed by shipped in beef. Arc yon certain
when you get a piece of shipped in beef
just what kind of a bullock it comes off.
It might be an ox. an old cow or some-
thing we would not dare kill at home
here.

PORK Haras
Shoulders

Loins
Side Moat

Spare Ribs.

VEAL Choice selected veal, the best
in this part of the state.

M UTTON Mutton saddles, the hind
legs, the best of the
whole sheep.

HAMS Cudahy’s Peacock
Armour’s Star

Swift's Premium
Picnic Hams.

BACON Armour’s Star
Swift’s Premium

Cudahy’s Peacock
Swift’s Winchester

Armour’s Shield.

TONGUES Pickled calf tongues
Pickled beef tongues

Choice corned Beef.

DRIED BEEF A tine quality of
drird beef in 4 lb
and 1 lb glass jars.

FISH Every Friday a nice fresh line
of fish.

SAUSAGES Bologna suns.
Liver sans.

Frankfort satis.
Summer sans.

Minced ham
Boiled harn.

The Metropolitan Meat Mk’t
Phone 5. A. T. GRADER, Prop.

WANTS.
WOUND-A bundle of stair carpe*. Owner

inquire at Democrat office.

U'OR HALE—About 30 loads of g<xx 1 building
•* stone. Inquire at this office or 'phone 101.

I?OR KENT—A house. Inqulreof F. C. Wei-
A denfeller.

npOMATO and Cabbage plants of choice varie-
A ties for sale by Edwin Woolrich, telephone
342.

UEED POTATOES— AU>ut 40 bushels for sale.
Henry Quick, telphone3o4.

F)R HALE—Two young Aberdeen Angus
bulls, fit for service. Will be sold cheap if

sold before the 20th of May. Inquire of John B.
JSestgcn, Line 2, No. 2.

UOK SALE—A pure bred Holstein bull three
A years old. Inquire of A. J. Dornan and Son
Hollandale Wls. 3w

pONY—A gentle pony for sale. Inquire of
A Katie Jackson, west of city park.

CEED POTATOES—For sale. Jno, C, Martin
‘ J Company. 33w4.

F)R KENT—A four room house suitable for a
small family. Mrs. J. W. Manley.

IjiGOS FOR HATCHING—Single Comb Black
L Minorcas. The breed that lays every month
in the year. SI.BO per setting. H. Hocking.

PASTURE TO RENT—For two or threecows,
A John Hales.

/CLASSIFIED or Want advertlaementa lathe
U' Democrat bring profitable returns. Fite
cents per link per week.


